In this study, we assess the utility of using a maneuverable nanosatellite laser guidestar from a geostationary equatorial orbit to enable ground-based, adaptive optics imaging of geosynchronous satellites with next-generation extremely large telescopes. The concept for a satellite guide star was rst discussed in the literature by Greenaway in the early 1990s, and expanded upon by Albert in 2012. With a satellite-based laser as an adaptive optics guidestar, the source laser does not need to scatter, and is well above atmospheric turbulence. When viewed from the ground through a turbulent atmosphere, the angular size of the satellite guidestar is much smaller than a backscattered source. Advances in small satellite technology and capability allow us to revisit the concept on a 6U CubeSat, measuring 10 cm by 20 cm by 30 cm. We show that a system that uses a satellite-based laser transmitter can be relatively low power (∼1 W transmit power), operated intermittently, and requires little propellant to relocate within the geosynchronous belt. We present results of a design study on the feasibility of a small satellite guidestar and highlight the potential benets to the space situational awareness community.
where D is the diameter of the telescope and λ is the wavelength, neglecting details associated with pupil geometry. For the current generation of 6 m to 10 m telescopes, the seeing-limited FWHM is 30-90 times larger than the limit set by diraction. This dierence in FWHM means that, without compensation, there will be a dramatic loss in angular resolution. This gap will be even larger on the next generation of 24 m to 40 m ELTs, where the diraction-limited FWHM is further reduced (improved).
In addition to degrading angular resolution, imaging through turbulence results in a loss of sensitivity. The larger PSF size increases the amount of background noise present in a measurement.
When combined with the increased collecting area, the point-source sensitivity of a diractionlimited telescope is proportional to D 4 , as opposed to D 2 in the seeing limit [3] .
The atmosphere can be avoided entirely by putting telescopes in space, as in the case of the 2.4 m diameter Hubble Space Telescope (HST) and the planned 6.5 m James Webb Space Telescope (JWST) [4] . However, launch vehicle payload mass capacity and fairing sizes can limit the maximum aperture size and require more complex deployable structures, as for JWST. Building a larger telescope on the ground may be more cost eective. Ground-based telescopes have already reached 10 m in diameter (i.e. the Keck I and II telescopes). Construction has begun on the ELTs, with diameters ranging from 24.5 m to 39 m [57], and concepts exist for telescopes approaching 100 m in diameter [8] . Given the relationships for angular resolution and background limited point source sensitivity, achieving the diraction limit on such large telescopes is highly desirable and solutions have been developed and implemented for countering the eects of atmospheric turbulence using adaptive optics (AO).
Adaptive optics allows us to recover the diraction-limited performance of large telescopes on the ground by measuring the degradation of the incoming wavefront and correcting the wavefront in real time [3, 9, 10] . After decades of development, AO is now in routine operation at all major large-diameter astronomical observatories [1118] .
Though AO correction is now widely employed in the astronomical community, it is currently an imperfect solution for imaging GEO objects. A key drawback is that imaging with AO requires a bright reference star, or guide star, close to the object being studied. In the case of imaging GEO targets, the situation is further complicated by the sidereal motion of GEO objects relative to naturally occurring guide stars (NGS). One solution to this problem uses lasers projected from the ground up onto the sodium layer the atmosphere (at altitudes of 80 km to 100 km) to produce a point source), and the brightness of the source is limited. Further improvements to the LGS solution are needed to achieve optimal performance on the new ELTs, and this paper addresses these needs by using nanaosatellites with on-board lasers pointed at earth as reference sources that can be placed in desired orbits.
II. MOTIVATION
We begin motivating the use of nanosatellite guide stars by looking at the benets of augmenting current GEO monitoring strategies with ground-based AO systems. We then describe applications for high-resolution high-Strehl imaging, highlight the fundamental limits of NGS AO performance, and briey review some of the strategies developed to mitigate these limits.
A. Adaptive Optics for GEO Object Imaging
As the GEO belt becomes increasingly populated and contested, the need for imaging of critical commercial and military systems within the belt has continued to grow [25] . In the following sections, we present the motivation for imaging the GEO belt from earth using AO and a SGS rather than imaging using satellite-based telescopes and cameras.
Ground-based Imaging
Operators began using the GEO belt for Earth observation and communication beginning in the 1960s, and the belt has continued to be populated. The possibilities of collisions within the GEO belt are becoming non-negligible with the proliferation of active systems and subsequent inactive satellites, rocket bodies, and debris [26] as seen in Figure 1 . Commercial and government agencies rely heavily on the continued performance of active systems within the GEO belt, and it would be useful to have the ability to image active systems for health status, conrm deployments, and to watch for proximity dangers (either orbital debris or small, active threats) [25] .
The GEO and near-GEO satellite population, shown in Figure 2 , gives insight into the number of active and retired systems in GEO, GEO super-synchronous and GEO sub-synchronous orbits.
Likely active GEO satellites lie within the green outlined area. Objects at or above 15
• inclination are not considered for these analyses, as they may be inactive systems inclined under the inuence of gravitational disturbances with no station-keeping [28] . As of a 2016 full space catalog query [29] , there are more than 1100 objects for which two-line element (TLE) sets have been generated with entering and exiting the GEO belt also pose a very real threat. They are naturally accelerated out of their sidereal orbits to the various libration points within the GEO belt and to greater inclinations [28] . Ground-based radar tracking and TLE analysis can give satellite operators warning of possible conjunction events, but real-time imaging of active, high-value assets (HVAs) would give direct observation of near-conjunction events or possible proximity operations of smaller GEO-located satellites.
B. Optical Performance for Imaging GEO Objects
The importance of high-quality imaging of GEO HVAs for spacecraft health and SSA, in addition to the potential use as a photometric calibration target [30] , are compelling reasons to revisit the SGS concept as presented here. While we do not delve into analysis and simulation of the imagery possible with ground-based assets, previous work from the University of Hawaii and the University of Arizona has been done to examine the utility and feasibility of imaging the GEO belt with ground systems [31] . We present a key gure from their ndings in Figure 3 Equally convincing results from the University of Cambridge using ground-based interferometric systems are presented in Figure 4 using synthetic aperture interferometric imaging [25] . The panels show a truth satellite image at 1.65 µm of magnitude 8 (left), a reconstructed interferometric image (middle) using capabilities of the Magdalena Ridge Observatory Interferometer, and adding data from an 8 m-class telescope non-redundantly masked to increase image delity (right). The authors propose using existing telescope systems with non-redundantly masked apertures combined with AO on large diameter telescopes (8 m for their analysis and simulation). This approach would allow the SSA community to gather high quality images of the brightest GEO objects using larger, single telescopes to achieve the shorter baselines needed for such an approach. The results presented here
show that the target satellite can be seen in detail down to 1.4 m resolution at GEO altitudes. This paper focuses on the feasibility and utility of a SGS system and its application to AO, and does not further investigate the use of interferometric imaging, but both advanced electro-optical imaging and interferometry would benet from the use of a SGS as a predictable, bright calibration source or articial guide star. 
On-orbit Imaging
Direct on-orbit imaging presents challenges for monitoring and diagnosing assets within the GEO belt. Given the volume and size constraints of nanosatellites, as we discuss in this paper, the required aperture for imaging at the visible band (λ = 550 nm) quickly reaches sizes that present a challenge for these small form-factor buses.
The angular resolution is dictated by the diraction-limited relationship (known as the Rayleigh limit) between λ and the aperture size D, and is given by:
Further detail about diraction-limited seeing is presented in Section III A. Since we are considering how well a space-based telescope could do at high resolution imaging of GEO objects, we can use the diraction-limited relationship, since the imager will not be aected by atmospheric disturbances. We have chosen a feature resolution of 10 cm to help enable the resolution set as a goal by the 2015 Defense Advanced Research projects Agency (DARPA) Request for Information on technology solutions for space domain awareness [32] . The distance to a target, d, is needed for determining aperture size. Analyzing catalog data for satellites that have semi-major axes within a ± 6 km altitude range of GEO altitude, we nd a mean orbital distance between 480 (assumed) actively controlled systems within the GEO belt to be d ≈ 550 km. This active population size agrees closely with analysis done at MIT Lincoln Laboratory in 2005 [28] and will serve as our assumption for the GEO population for the purposes of determining orbiting imager system parameters. With this d we can determine the angular diameter of a 10 cm resolved feature of 0.18 µ rad. The required aperture diameter for such an on-orbit diraction-limited GEO-based system would be D = 3.7 m (for λ = 550 nm). A system this size is roughly 150% larger than the HST. Such a system would require a signicant investment given current launch vehicle and fairing sizes, as well as propellant for stationkeeping and maneuvering.
Alternatively, a system might be designed to t on a 6U CubeSat (10 cm × 20 cm × 30 cm)
that can image to 10 cm feature resolution in space. If we assume that the imaging aperture on such a system is constrained by the smallest dimension of the CubeSat bus, this gives us an aperture of about 10 cm in diameter. Using Equation 1 we can determine the distance needed to achieve 10 cm linear resolution on GEO targets in the visible band (λ = 550 nm). Assuming diraction-limited optics, we nd that a CubeSat would need to be within approximately 15 km of the GEO belt altitude.
The available volume in such a system would likely be dominated by the optical payload, and would limit the remaining volume to t a propulsion system. This leaves the satellite as a largely-drifting system, meaning that imaging opportunities would come infrequently, only as often as the satellite passes "below" or "above" the target of interest via circular supersynchronous or subsynchronous orbits. The topic of in-space imaging with CubeSats, however, warrants more detailed discussion and consideration of new technology developments in advanced optics and deployables for CubeSats that is currently beyond the scope of this paper.
We propose an alternative method for observation using ground-based imaging of GEO targets with the use of the large, next-generation astronomical AO telescopes that use SGS systems for their reference sources. These proposed approaches could augment or minimize the need for dedicated space-based GEO-imaging satellites. We also present the types of ground stations required for reasonable resolutions, and the results of preliminary orbital analyses.
Satellite Guide Stars
The concept for a satellite guide star (SGS) was originally proposed by Greenaway [33, 34] , in addition to proposals to use satellite laser sources as photometric calibration targets [30] , and a satellite-based approach has many potential benets over a LGS system, especially if the cost of the satellite and access to space is reduced. The laser does not need to scatter (either Rayleigh backscatter or scatter from the high altitude sodium layer as in LGS systems) with returned power high enough to generate a detectable reference source. A system that uses a satellite-based laser projected downwards with a narrow beamwidth can use a low-power laser, even if it is at a larger distance. A SGS will also be well above all atmospheric turbulence, and will provide a small angular size reference source. A satellite-based laser guidestar can overcome the cone eect, the need for a tip/tilt guide star and provide a very high photon ux to the WFS. This was the motivation for the PHAROS concept [33, 34] . Until recently, launching a system like this into space was as complex,
if not more so than ground based LGS systems, and launch costs were prohibitive.
However, in recent years there has been a paradigm shift to smaller, less expensive satellites 
III. DESIGN STUDY ASSUMPTIONS
In the following sections we discuss the design for the proposed CubeSat platform. While our design would work for a number of dierent wavelengths for the laser, and in fact could support multiple dierent lasers, we initially use 850 nm and provide rationale for that selection. For light pollution reasons, it is very important to emphasize that the laser would normally be o, and only commanded on when ground-based observations were desired, and when on, has an extremely narrow beamwidth.
A. Resolution
We can infer the ability of the ELTs with AO to image GEO objects by considering their ability to resolve features or objects at GEO altitudes. Using Equation 1, we obtain the following upper limits for angular resolution and corresponding linear resolution metrics at GEO altitudes for the dierent ELTs, assuming their performance is meeting the Rayleigh criterion. We consider the concept only [8] B
. Choice of Wavelength and Brightness Goal
It is desirable to have the SGS transmit at wavelengths that are not visible or harmful to the human eye (the maximum permissible exposure (MPE) level for a ten second exposure is about 100 mW/cm 2 for a 1550 nm laser [37] ), and for which we can use inexpensive detectors that do not require complex system support, such as cooling. It is also benecial if the wavelengths are selected such that the transmitter is power-ecient and can close a link from GEO with sucient margin.
Several considerations drive our choice of wavelength for the SGS beacon. Current AO systems most often use silicon based detectors in the WFS, so designing for existing systems implies a wavelength λ < 1000 nm. In Figure 5 we show the bandpass for the Magellan AO system (MagAO)
WFS [18] . MagAO is mounted on the 6. We use MagAO to establish the SGS minimum photon ux requirement. MagAO is noteworthy because it delivers Strehl ratios greater than 40% in the optical (λ < 1000 nm) on bright NGSs [38] .
In Figure 6 we illustrate this capability, showing WFE versus NGS brightness in the WFS bandpass.
The dotted lines are predictions from detailed analytic performance modeling. The asterisks are on-sky measurements at various wavelengths, and the red curve and points correspond to good (∼25%) conditions, blue corresponds to median conditions, and black to poor (∼75%). It is clear that a star brighter than ∼8 mags is required for optimum performance.There is a sharp drop in performance (increasing WFE) staring at m ∼ 8 mags.
Integrated over the spectrum of Vega in the MagAO WFS bandpass, which is centered at 0. 
IV. GEO OBSERVATION ANALYSIS
We next examine the use of a space-based 850 nm laser guide star system operating within the GEO belt.
A. Proposed Concepts of Operation
Three main concepts of operations are presented for AO imaging of the GEO belt for space situational awareness or asset health and status assessment: sub-synchronous SGS, super-synchronous SGS, and a revisit mission. Sub-synchronous GEO satellites are those that have slightly lower altitudes than the GEO altitude and thus move at a faster orbital rate than GEO motion. Objects in these orbits migrate relative to the GEO belt in an eastward direction. Super-synchronous are the converse, having higher altitudes and moving relative to the belt in a westward motion. A diagram of the super-synchronous and sub-synchronous orbits relative to a standard GEO satellite are shown in Figure 7 (b) , upper, lower and middle orbits, respectively.
We propose that SGS operators would be able to control the relative rate at which the satellite passes above or below a target, thus controlling the integration time for the system. For lengthy integrations, operators would be able to move into proximity of a target system and match the sidereal rate to allow for indenite imaging. Figure 7 (a) shows the maximum in-plane distances that a GEO SGS system should maintain to fall within the same isoplanatic patch as the target satellite. The diagram presents a sub-synchronous example. Finally, a co-orbital revisiting mission is presented in Figure 7 (c). Here, the sub-synchronous guide star allows imaging during a fast, lower altitude pass but can raise altitude to allow for a secondary integration opportunity of the same target. 
B. GEO SGS Delta-V Analysis
Here we discuss the mission design impact for executing the dierent scenarios in terms of delta-V. The costs for executing these imaging maneuvers are fairly modest as compared to those presented for astronomical targets. These costs are shown in Figure 8 for a single imaging event with variable integration times. It can be seen that as the desired integration times increase, the cost to change from a standard GEO altitude decreases. Figure 8 shows the continuum of delta-V costs for only 1.2 seconds of integration time and their associated orbital altitudes. The integration time here refers to the total available time that the SGS is within the isoplanatic patch with the target satellite.
In considering these missions, we must also look at the requirement to maintain a safe distance from the imaging target or other GEO objects. Avoiding a SGS-caused conjunction with the satellite of interest is extremely important. Since the guide star satellite would be moving in the GEO belt relative to the target, it is critical to keep track of its position. For example, when the integration times reach greater than approximately 14 hours, the guide star satellite orbital radius falls within 500 meters of the target satellite (for both sub-and super-synchronous orbits). For lengthy integration times, a stop-and-perch approach might work best, but would require more propellant to enable. For example, this could be accomplished by approaching the target satellite and matching orbital speeds to reside in near-orbit until the imaging is complete, as seen in concept of operations in Section IV A. Once nished with imaging a target, the SGS could then be commanded to move to other longitudes of the GEO belt. observations are limited to < 0.01% of the sky. With LGS, the need for a tip/tilt guide star limits such observations to < ∼10% and generally requires observations at longer wavelengths for true diraction limited imaging. In contrast, the SGS concept enables observations of essentially 100% of the sky, including objects in GEO, at the diraction limit. With the coming 24 to 39 m ELTs, this translates to sub-meter-scale resolution on GEO objects. Used with long baseline interferometers, an SGS will help enable the 10 cm resolution at GEO set as a goal by DARPA.
There are several key technical trade studies that will be needed in preparation for an SGS mission, specically relating to the design of the laser transmitter payload, the spacecraft's ADCS system, and the means of propulsion. For the laser transmitter, both high-power laser diode (HPLD) and master oscillator power amplier (MOPA) architectures are possibilities for generating the required laser light. The HPLD architecture has the advantage of being simpler, lighter, and more power ecient, while the MOPA architecture has the advantage of being very easily scaled to larger optical transmit powers. This trade is partially dependent on the required laser pulse and timing characteristics, the choice of the optical transmit wavelength to be used and whether or not any nonlinear optical elements will be implemented to achieve frequency doubling.
A comprehensive analysis of the spacecraft's navigation and ADCS system must be performed.
For the initial feasibility analysis on this system, factors like pointing stability and wheel-induced jitter, orbit determination accuracy, and timing accuracy were ignored, but must be considered in future work. Although these eects may put an upper bound on the maximum achievable performance of the SGS, they are not expected and substantially aect the baseline feasibility analysis performed here.
The trade study on which propulsion system to implement must also be revisited as new technologies become available. For a sample concept of operations to image ten separate target satellites in one year, we estimate that it would take 87 m/s of delta-V, including 3.8 m/s delta-V to navigate from a GEO drop-o location that is 10
• in longitude away from the rst desired target in 15 days.
Assuming longitude changes of 10
• east or west between targets and a 20 day transfer time, this mission plan would enable approximately 150 days of potential imaging time across the ten targets.
While our baseline analysis concluded that a green monopropellant system best ts this need due to its high ISP and high thrust, with further development another solution may prove superior and allow a longer mission and more sophisticated maneuvers. This trade would also require further consideration of thermal eects depending on how much heat the thruster rejects to the spacecraft.
Propulsion that enables CubeSats to maneuver with signicant amounts of delta-V within relatively short timescales is a key area for further technology development and demonstration.
Several remaining mission or ConOps trades exist as well. While this paper focuses on the feasibility and utility of a SGS system applied to adaptive optics, it does not cover applications of the SGS system as a photometric calibration source. In this role, the SGS system could potentially be of great value in interferometric imaging and advanced electro-optical imaging. Whether or not using the SGS in this application would place any constraints on it primary AO mission has not been considered here and would require additional analysis.
Additionally the trade between integration time, the frequency of opportunities for AO observations, and number of satellites must be considered. It is generally desirable to have longer integration times. This would be achieved by placing the spacecraft in a higher orbit with a longer orbital period, which unfortunately decreases the number of opportunities for AO observations in a manner that is proportional to the orbital period. This is due to the limitation of only having one opportunity per orbit. Due to the low cost nature of cubesats, it may be possible to deploy a constellation of satellite guide stars which would allow multiple observations per orbital period.
The operational considerations of utilizing such a constellation have not been investigated here but the concept is worthy of further investigation.
